BOARD AND STAKEHOLDER MEETING AGENDA
Monday 21 October 2019 6:30 PM
CABRILLO MARINA COMMUNITY BUILDING
2965 Via Cabrillo-Marina (see map below)
San Pedro, CA 90731
The public is invited to speak on issues of general interest during the public comment periods at the beginning and end of the meeting. Comments on
specific agenda items will be heard only when those items are considered. Public comment may be limited in time or number of speakers. Those wishing
to make comment, but not wanting to speak publicly, may submit written communications to the Board.

1. Voluntary opportunity to say the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Public comment on non-agenda items.
3. Call to order and roll call.
4. Board officer elections.
5. Fill vacancy of Board members.
6. Board member comment on non-agenda items. [May include comment on Board members’ own activities/brief announcements; brief response to statements made or questions posed by persons exercising their general public comment rights or asking questions for
clarification; introduction of new issues for consideration by the Board at its next meeting; or requests for research and a report back to the
Board.]

7. Approval of prior meeting minutes.
8. Reports from government agency representatives — LA Police Department, Port Police, Council District 15, Port of LA, LA
Unified School District, US Congress, State Assembly, Department of Neighborhood Empowerment, NC Budget Advocate, others.

9. Motion supporting investigation into the Playa Del Rey natural gas storage facility (Council File
19-1124).
10. Motion to form an educational group regarding nitrous oxide use.
11. Motion urging the Department of Recreation and Parks to open gates throughout Angels Gate Park.
12. Motion recommending creation of a vehicle and pedestrian plan for Angels Gate complex.
13. Motion to file comments on the “Citywide Cat Program” Draft Environmental Impact Report.
14. Motion opposing Los Angeles City Council resolution requesting Governor Gavin Newsom to declare
as State of Emergency on homelessness (Council File 19-0002-S172).
15. Discussion of the Neighborhood Purpose Grant program and adoption of a schedule to administer it.
16. Committee reports.
17. Treasurer’s report.
Budget and Finance (Consent Calendar)
18. Approval of Monthly Expenditure Reports for September.
19. Approval of Monthly Expenses, including approval of Treasurer’s payment of all recurring Neighborhood Council expenses including (but not limited to) Lloyd Staffing, The Mailroom, Angels
Gate Cultural Center meeting expenses, vendor(s) for meeting refreshments, and office supplies.
20. Approval of funding requests received from committees.

21. Acceptance of our eligible rollover from FY 2018–2019 of $4,579.78, and amending the budget by
placing $2,000 of rollover funds into “Operating Expenses”, $2,000 of rollover funds into “Neighborhood Purpose Grants”, and $579.78 of rollover funds into “Outreach Activities”.
22. Appointments of committee officers, committee members, and Board representatives.
23. Motion to approve a meeting schedule for 2019–2020.
24. Announcements.
25. Public comment on non-agenda items.
26. Adjournment.

9. Motion supporting investigation into the Playa Del Rey natural gas storage facility
(Council File 19-1124).
Environment and Sustainability Committee
[see attached documents]
Whereas, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council has taken a strong position regarding the Plains
All America / Rancho LPG storage facility in San Pedro, and its threat to public health and safety;
Resolved, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council supports the investigation into the Playa Del Rey
natural gas storage facility (Council File # 19-1124).

10. Motion to form an educational group regarding nitrous oxide use.
Coastline and Parks Committee
The Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council hereby forms an educational group to improve awareness of
the dangers of nitrous oxide (NOS) and other drugs to local high school students.

11. Motion urging the Department of Recreation and Parks to open gates throughout Angels
Gate Park.
Coastline and Parks Committee
The Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council urges the Department of Recreation and Parks to remove
the rhino gates on Leavenworth Dr and keep the other gates throughout Angels Gate Park open during
open park hours.

12. Motion recommending creation of a vehicle and pedestrian plan for Angels Gate complex.
Coastline and Parks Committee
The Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council (CSPNC) recommends that the Los Angeles Fire
Department, Department of Recreation and Parks, and Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety
create a clear and simple vehicle and pedestrian plan for Angels Gate complex and requests a report back
to CSPNC with a plan within 90 days.

13. Motion to file comments on the “Citywide Cat Program” Draft Environmental Impact
Report.
Coastline and Parks Committee
The Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council shall file formal comments to the recently-released Draft
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) on the "Citywide Cat Program" to point out numerous technical
and scientific flaws in the report's analysis (including but not limited to provisions that appear to violate
California State law, lack of required monitoring of proposed mitigations, and significant errors in the
population model that forms the core of the analysis) that are sufficiently severe that the report must be
substantially overhauled before it can be acceptable as advice to policymakers.
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14. Motion opposing Los Angeles City Council resolution requesting Governor Gavin
Newsom to declare as State of Emergency on homelessness (Council File 19-0002-S172).
Planning and Land Use Committee
[see attached documents]
Whereas, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council has reviewed and analyzed the Resolution promulgated by the Los Angeles City Council on September 25, 2019 asking Governor Gavin Newsom to declare a State of Emergency on homelessness in the State of California; and
Whereas, the CSPNC finds that this Resolution is overly broad and vague, and that it lacks substantial evidence to support it, and it is an attempt to skirt laws, obtain legal immunities for emergency actions taken,
and evade accountability for a failure to act on the homelessness issues over many years; and
Whereas, the City of Los Angeles' resources must be reallocated to support a feasible and much more efficient and effective plan that accommodates the emergency nature of the homelessness issue facing our City
and these priorities must supersede funding to build permanent supportive housing, which should begin
after emergency needs are met; and
Whereas, constitutional rights, environmental laws, public safety and health laws and regulations must be
followed to accomplish these goals comprehensively and safely for the welfare of all Californians, and a
State of Emergency attempting to void applicable laws and regulations is not in support of the safety and
well being of the City of Los Angeles residents or California residents generally; and
Whereas, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council supports the findings and the recommendations
of the City Controller in the required audit report dated October 10, 2019 regarding Proposition HHH
funds; and
Whereas, we owe it to the taxpayers who voted to approve Proposition HHH as well as to our homeless
population to be certain that the $1.2 billion in bond proceeds are going towards the absolute best and
highest priority use in order to address the emergency nature of the crisis at hand.
Therefore be it resolved, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council opposes the adoption of the motion
regarding a declararation of a State of Emergency by the Los Angeles City Council (Council File 19-0002S172); and
Be it further resolved, the CSPNC requests immediate steps by the City Council to meet with City department officials to come up with an emergency plan for resolving the emergency medical and social needs of
our homeless population, using existing City resources:
• the first priority must be focusing on options for emergency shelters that can be built much more
cost-effectively, efficiently and expeditiously than the City’s current proposals. Examples include
membrane structures and Quonset huts (i.e. for a 3,000 sq. ft. Quonset hut, the retail cost is $22,500
plus freight; and
• the second most immediate need is for the City Council to provide access to hygienic facilities, including restrooms and showers; and
• thirdly, adequate mental health and other supportive services must be provided; and
• fourth, the CSPNC also urges the Los Angeles City Council to develop a comprehensive plan for
those who choose not to avail themselves of the aforementioned emergency housing and supportive
services, while addressing public safety needs; and
• the homeless-related projects currently being considered by the City must be re-evaluated and modified based on the recommendations in the required audit report dated October 10, 2019 regarding
Proposition HHH funds, to more effectively (both in terms of cost and speed) address the emergency nature of the crisis at a hand, despite any preliminary approvals.
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23. Motion to approve a meeting schedule for 2019–2020.
Whereas, meeting spaces were not always available for the dates adopted previously;
Resolved, the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council adopts this revised meeting schedule:
Board Meeting
2019
November 18
December 16
2020
Tuesday, January 21 (due to holiday)
Tuesday, February 18 (due to holiday)
Monday, March 23 (4th Monday, change due to room availability)
April 20
May 18
June 15
July 20
August 17
September 21
October 19
November 16
December 21
Agenda Meeting
2019
Tue 12 Nov [Mon 11 Nov is Veterans Day]
Mon 9 Dec
2020
Mon 13 Jan
Mon 10 Feb
Mon 16 Mar (third Monday)
Mon 13 Apr
Mon 11 May
Mon 8 Jun
Mon 13 Jul
Mon 10 Aug
Mon 14 Sep
Tue 13 Oct [Mon 12 Oct is Indigenous Peoples Day]
Mon 9 Nov
Mon 14 Dec
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For more information, please call 310-918-8650; write to CSPNC, 1840 S. Gaffey Street #34, San Pedro, CA 90731; or visit the Coastal San
Pedro Neighborhood Council website at www.cspnc.org.
PUBLIC INPUT AT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEETINGS — The public can address the Board on any agenda item before the Board takes an action on
an item. Comments from the public on agenda items will be heard only when the respective item is being considered. Comments from the public on other
matters not appearing on the agenda will be heard during the General Public Comment period. Please note that under the Brown Act, the Board is prevented from acting on a matter that you bring to its attention during the General Public Comment period; however, the issue raised by a member of the
public may become the subject of a future Committee or Board meeting.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA PENAL CODE SECTION 403 (Amended by Stats. 1994, Ch. 923, Sec. 159. Effective January 1, 1995.) — Every person who, without authority of law, willfully disturbs or breaks up any assembly or meeting that is not unlawful in its character, other than an assembly or meeting
referred to in Section 302 of the Penal Code or Section 18340 of the Elections Code, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT — As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not
discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and
activities. Sign language interpreters, assisted listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services please make your request at least 3 business days (72 hours) prior to the meeting by contacting the CSPNC secretary at 310-918-8650.
PUBLIC ACCESS OF RECORDS — In compliance with government code section 54957.5, non-exempt writings that are distributed to all or a majority of
the Board members in advance of a meeting may be viewed at 1840 S Gaffey St, San Pedro, CA 90731, at our website: http://www.cspnc.org, or at a
scheduled meeting. In addition if you would like a copy of any record related to an item on the Agenda, please contact the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council at 310-918-8650.
PUBLIC POSTING OF AGENDAS —
Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood
Council agendas are posted for public
review as follows: 1840 S Gaffey St,
San Pedro, CA 90731 and http://
www.cspnc.org You can also receive
our agendas via email by subscribing
to L.A. City’s Early Notification
System at: http://www.lacity.org/
government/Subscriptions/
NeighborhoodCouncils/index.htm
RECONSIDERATION AND GRIEVANCE PROCESS — For information
on the Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council’s process for board
action reconsideration, stakeholder
grievance policy, or any other procedural matters related to this Council, please consult the CSPNC Bylaws.
The Bylaws are available at our Board
meetings and our website http://
www.cspnc.org
SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION — Si
requiere servicios de traducción,
favor de avisar al Concejo Vecinal 3
días de trabajo (72 horas) antes del
evento. Por favor contacte a the
CSPNC Secretary, al 310-918-8650
por correo electrónico board@cspnc.org para avisar al Concejo Vecinal.
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Council File 19-1124
MOTION

The Playa Del Rey oil field was converted to a gas storage field by the Southern California Gas
Company (SoCalGas) in 1955. Although primarily used for gas storage, SoCalGas continues to
produce oil and gas from the oil field. These areas require careful scrutiny to ensure public health and
safety are protected, primarily because of the poisonous and combustible methane gas associated with
petroleum deposits and gas storage facilities, as well as the toxic chemicals used for regular
maintenance and operations.
Since 1955, the surrounding character of the community has changed drastically. A vibrant low density
neighborhood developed along the perimeter of the site. In addition, the facility is adjacent to the
Ballona Wetlands coastal resource area, which historically has been threatened by the impacts of
encroaching development. Further, since 1955, the nearby Los Angeles Airport (LAX) has grown from a
smaller local airport into a world-class facility, and now serves a hub for regional, national, and
international flights at every hour of the day.
Local residents in the neighborhoods of Playa del Rey, Del Rey, Playa Vista, Marina Del Rey, Venice
and Westchester have expressed concerns to the city about odors, oily mist, oil field rigs and
equipment left idle at sites for long periods of time, lack of information on operations, possibly
unpermitted well maintenance activities, and hillside soil erosion. Moreover, recent activity at the site,
including the installation of tall, unsightly rigs for the maintenance and testing of wells and the long
overdue remediation of slope erosion, have raised questions about the site's adherence to zoning
regulations and the suitability of this use in the community.
In the wake of the 2015 Aliso Canyon Gas Leak, a careful review of operations at the site is required to
provide necessary information that could help keep the public and the environment affected by this
facility safe, and a review process would give neighbors an opportunity to voice concerns they may
have regarding the ongoing operations at the site.
I THEREFORE MOVE that the Planning Department be directed to work with the Petroleum
Administrator, the Department of Building and Safety, the Los Angeles Fire Department, and the City
Attorney's Office to immediately investigate and report back within 90 days on the oil, natural gas, and
gas storage field operations at the Playa del Rey field located at 8141 S Guiana Ave, Playa Del Rey,
CA 90293 per the Los Angeles Municipal Code. The investigation should include a thorough site review
for all equipment and wells onsite, including a full site review of conditions to verify the site's city
permits; adherence to approved zoning and use conditions; remediation of subsidence and erosion
issues; compliance with the new state gas storage rules; and, compliance with any and all facility and
operational requirements of the California Coastal Commission, the California Public Utility Commission
(CPUC), the South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQ
and the California Department
Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources (CA DOGGR).
PRESENTED BY:
MIKE BONIN
Councilmember. 11th District
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Council File 19-0002-S172

RULES. ELK1SS1WTERGOVERIENTAL RELATES

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the annual point-in-time homeless count conducted by the Los Angeles Homeless
Services Authority (LAHSA) revealed that homelessness in the City of Los Angeles has
increased an estimated 16% since 2018 with over* 36,000 people living on the streets or in
vehicles, and;
WHEREAS, the drastic increase in homelessness in 2019 strongly impacted the City’s most
vulnerable populations, with a 24% rise in youth, 8% rise in families, 13% rise in women and
17% rise in the chronically homeless, and;
WHEREAS, in 2018, there was a 68% increase in Rart I crimes involving a homeless victim in
the City, and;
WHEREAS, In 2018, there were nearly 130,000 people oruthe streets on any given night
throughout the State of California - the most of any state in the nation, and;
* .«

WHEREAS, numerous cities in California are strugglings to adequately respond to the
homlessness crisis, and;
WHEREAS, deplorable conditions in and surrounding, areas 'with a high density of homeless
encampments has led to multiple cases of individuals,'both housed and unhoused, contracting
diseases borne by fleas and feces, including typhus, typhoid fever, hepatitis A, tuberculosis, and
staph infection, and;
WHEREAS, the public health and safety of the residents of California, both unhoused and
housed, will be in great danger unless drastic, immediate measures are taken, and;
WHEREAS, despite new funding sources and other resources to aid the City’s homeless
population, a crisis persists. All tools made available to address the homelessness crisis
plaguing all major cities throughout the state must be leveraged, and;
WHEREAS, California Government Code §8625 grants the Governor the authority to declare a
regional or statewide emergency and coordinate emergency response activities, and;
WHEREAS, a state of emergency is defined in subdivision (b) of California Government Code
§8558 as “any occurrence which by reason of its magnitude is or is likely to become beyond the
control of the services, personnel, equipment, and facilities of any single county, city and county,
or city and require the combined forces of a mutual aid region or regions...," and;
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Council File 19-0002-S172 (continued)
WHEREAS, the declaration of at state of emergency enables state and local agencies to act
quickly and without normal constraints to address an emergency situation, request mutual aid
from other governmental organizations and Seek emergency funding, and;
•

»

WHEREAS, when a state of emergency is declared, public employees and governing bodies are
afforded certain legal immunities for emergency actions taken, and;
WHEREAS, a declaration of a State of Emergency allows agencies and departments to more
efficiently procure materials and services necessary to address the situation, and;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED the Los Angeles City Council does hereby find that
homelessness has ballooned into a crisis of seismic proportions outside of the control of the City
of Los Angeles and the cities of the State of California alone to address with existing resources,
and that the plight of individuals living on the streets jeopardizes the public health and safety of
those individuals and imperils the broader citizenry of the State of California.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by adoption of this
Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2019 - 2020 State Legislative Program
SUPPORT for action by Governor Gavin Newsom to declare a State of Emergency on
Homelessness in the State of California.
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PRESENTED BY:
JOE BUSCAINO
Councilmember, 15th District
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